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als between July 1, 1919, and Sept. 1,
1919, 29. Total 19». Total number o< 
members of O.M P.C. In prison on 
July 1, 1919, undergoing sentence im
posed by civil authorities, 46; sent
enced by civil
July 1, 1919, and Sept. 1, 191»; -29; 
total 75;. grand total 274.

: Military Sentence*.
Number of military sentence*: (a)

Remitted, 77; (b) commuted In part
from Imprisonment to detention bar
racks, 90; number of cases in which 
ho action in respect to sentence was 
recommended, 86: number of cases re
served for future consideration, 16; 

t number of civil sentences for the com
mutation oft which, application to the 
home secretary has been made, 6; 
total,\274.

Number of prisoners who have
been released frmn imprisonment be
tween 1st July and '1st September.
1919, 74. Numbers of prisoners to be The plane for the Mount Pleasant 
w T.'î» d«£lnL^rham9 |iePt^: car have been given another three 
vember, 1919,’ 84; December, 1919, 82; w^eke’ hotit by the Ontario Railway 
January. 1920. 42. and Municipal Board, an application

Number of prisoners whose sen- having been made by the Metropol.tan
tences expire after January 31, 1920: tp De nearu regarding*, them-
1. Where sentenced by military - . .__ .. . _ .
courts, 21; 2. Where sentenced by Th(s delay has stirred up the - ire of 
civil courts, 26; -total 274. , Those the North Toronto people, who were 
cases are where convictions are for counting on getting the line thru this 
murder, manslaughter, - rape./ burg- fa„i At a.meeting of the executive 
lary, larceny. Number of cases not ***»
yet reviewed, 5. These cases have of tbe/Moupt jPteaeant Ratepayers A«-
been tried, in the civil courts within sedition last night the feeling* • of
the past two weeks. those present were expressed in the

To Change Civil Service. following resolution :
Sneaking on the second reading of -, .

his bill to amend the civil service act, The M°unl Pleasant Road Nate- 
Hon. A. K. Maclean stated that the payers' Association prefers to rely 
most Important feature of the measure upon' the absolute justice of itf de- 
was that It asked ratification for the jnands for a street car service for this 
new civil service classification. He urge working class district, rather 
explained that several changes had man upon the familiar Barnum and 
been made in the classification sub- press agency methods adopted toy the
milled at the last session, and these advocates of secession from the city
were embodied in the new classifies- and the open and avowed opponents of 
tion before the house. He was aware a Hydro radial system.” 
of the fact that the old classification The plane were forwarded to the 
had been the subject of much criti* railway board over thrçe weeks ago 
clsm. That was inevitable when one for approval and they were only pass- 
considered that there were 60,000 civil ed last Saturday, , The Metropolitan 
servants affected bv it. “There were now set up the claim ■ that, according 
two ways for parliament to deal with to clause 282 of the Ontario railway 
it. First, it might accept the classl- act, the board have not the power to 
flea tion as it Stood; or. second, it might pass the plans because they involve 
refer it to a special committee which the crossing of the Metropolitan Une 
would have the beneiit of the advice at Yonge and St. Clair, 
of the civil service commission. The claim of the Metropolitan will

The civil service act of 1919, said be heard on Oct 27. The World was 
Mr. Maclean, was truly revolutionary informed last evening thaf pressure of 
inasmuch as it gave the power of other matters prevented the board 
making appointments into the hands from fixing the date of the hearing 
of the civil service commission. Par- earlier than the 27th. 
liament should either stand behind the a meeting of the ratpayers’ execu- 
civtl service commission or abolish it live will be held in Deer Park public 
altogether. In the work of reclassl- school on Tuesday, Oct. 7, to allow 
flea tion, the commission had not beep Moore Park residents to become ac- 
able to find men of sufficient ^-expert* quainted with the work done re Mount 
en ce in Canada It ha* got the most Pleasant car service, 
experienced men It could get. It had 
béen found, he said, that there was 
a serious jack of uniformity of sal
aries paid to people who were doing 
identical work. There were also men 
holding sinecures, and drawing a sal
ary for doing practically nothing.

Maks Way for Soldiers.
The bill, said- Mr. Maclean/ which 

provided that the classification should 
go into effect on the first of April 
next, was somewhat different from the 
bill introduced last session. The pres
ent bill contained one clause to pro
vide for enlarging the personnel of the 
civil service commission so as to allow 
the appointment of a returned soldier 
on the board. The civil service com
mission reported to him that 95 per 
cent, of the new appointments were 
made from returned soldiers.

Mr, Hocken urged that the new 
classification should be examined 
closely. In the present class..ication 
the maximum salary for a translator 
was given as $1,680, which was about 
the wages paid fdr driving a street 
car.

imembers, instead of raking up election 
dispute», should get down to the 
tie! work.

Beene in the House,>
Mr. D. D. McKenzie, in closing the 

debate, insisted that he had proof that 
there had been ballot-switching at the 
election. The carrying out of the terms 
of the Melghen telegram, he ea-d, could 
not be performed in an honest way. 
The "at large” votes of the soldiers, 
he said, were put in a pile and divided 
just as one might divide a bushel of 
potatoes.

-•There was quite a scene in the house 
when Mr. McKenzie produced from 
hi* desk a telegram which he said 
was the original of the telegram 
to the prime minister.

The telegram was passed across the 
floor of the house to Mr. Melghen.

The minister of the interior imme
diately declared that the telegram was 
not in his writing, that It was not 
signed by him, that he had not initial
ed it.

Mr. McKenzie quoted.from Hansard, 
and proved that Mr. Sleighen had 
practically admitted that the telegram 
had been sent.

Mr. Melghen asked for the floor, but 
Mr. McKenzie would not give it to 
him.

es sen-
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Toronto, Direct AgentsRIVERDALE Liberty Leaguer Alleges 5400 
Wounded Soldiers Omitted 

in This District.

authorities between
NORTH TORONTO

SMOKELESS COALSReviews Government’s Record—
Suggests Later Caucus to 

Consider Program.

Canadian Prose Despatch.
Ottawa, Oof. 2.—An official state

ment, covering the proceedings at the 
Unionist caucus held today, was given 
out tonight. It is as follows:

“Mr. Hume Cnonyn presided over a 
caucus of government supporters this 
morning, at which there was a very 
full attendance. Thé proceedings were 

great earnestness 
Sir Robert Borden 

for about an 
hour, and pointed out in the first place 
the platform, consisting of twelve 
articles, which was submitted to the 
people of Canada tm Oct- 18, 1917, and 
upon which the government received 
its mandate from' the people.

He emphasized the fact that In the 
policy then outlined there were in
cluded not only the vigorous prosecu. 
tion of the wak, but many other im
portant eubjeets. Among them were 
civil service reform and/ the abolition 
of patronage, the extension of the 
franchise to women, adequate taxa
tion of war profits, effective arrange
ments for demobilization, the care and 
vocational training of returned sol- 
dfSrs, for assistance in enabling them 
to settle upon the land and for ade
quate pensions. Besides this tn* 
policy had included 'the development 
of transportation facilities, co-opera
tive management of thte various sys
tems, the encouragement and develop
ment of shipbuilding and, thé investi- 
jetton of the possibilities of air ser
vice. It also embraced effective mea
sures to prevent excessive profits, and 
it included the' general development 
of the varied resourcee of Canada, their 
conservation and utilization for the ad
vantage of the people, adequate con
sideration of the needy of the indus
trial population and the maintenance 
of good relations between employers 
and employed. i

Emphasizes Record I
«The prime minister strongly em

phasized the fact that the record of 
the government in the fulfilment of 
its pledges to, the people was un
equaled in the politisai history of 
this country; He then proceeded to 
elaborate at considerable length the 
policy which should direct and con
trol the administration of public af
fairs during the lifetime of the pres
ent parliament. He invited the close 
and earnest consideration of the sup
porters of the government to the pro
gram thus outlined and he suggested 
that a later date caucus should be 
held at which the opinions of the 
members of the party, after due con
sideration, should be expressed upon 
the program which he submitted for 
their consideration. The proposals of 
the prime minister were received 
with enthusiastic approval. Several 
members of the government, include 
tng Sir. Henry Drayton, Mr. Sifton,
Mr. Rowell, Sir Geo. Foster. Mr. Cal-
der and Mr.. Maclean, were called to Imospbere q* pape avenue school 
speak and tfiéfi*' addresses were Ye- 'Almost Malicious.

Dr. Noble hoped the board would not 
make themselves the laughing stock 
of Canada by declaring a map physt-' 
cally Unfit In thé face of what Dt. 
Anderson had written. It seemed to 
him almost? malicious. There were no J 

work jcomplaintg against Principal Morri
son, except those made by one woman 
in the- reference to marks and gram- j

Dr. Hunter stated that In face of the 
testimony of Dr. Anderson he had 
changed his mind. Miss Bonlton said - 
she would vote for the recommenda
tion of Mrs. Courtlce by the evidence . 
she had read of the dbargea made 
three years ago. Truitee Douglas, 
Trustee Hopkins and others took part 
-fin the discussion and at length when 
the recommendation was put to the 
meeting It was struck out toy a vote of 
ten against four.

Other Business. £
Other business of" the meeting was y" 

the passing of accounts, one of which | 
was $4,288 for a swimming tank for . I 
Carlton School. Dr. Noble made eC _i- 
strong plea for swimming pool* for 1 
othep schools, but was not .sustained.
An addition of ten rooms to Keel* 
Street School was passed after much 
discussion, the cost to be $148,072.

Parliamentary procedure will be in- , 
troduced as far as the public are con
cerned if Miss JBoulton’s resolution 
that the public do not applaud be car- -■ 
ried out. Miss Boulton would also 
exclu 
house
delegation to three. Many spectators 
were at the meeting.

NOT ONE FOR BARRATEPAYERS ASK 
FOR FAIR PLAY

VintonTwo ladles connected with Simp- 
Methodlst Church, who

. r

Morrellvilleson Avenue 
made a recent house to house canvass

stated
The referendum committee's methods 

and their plan of campaign was scored 
in no uncertain language at a largely 
attended and enthusiastic meeting of the 
Citizens' Liberty Leagué, Ward Four 
branch, held in Occident .Hall, corner 
of Bathurst and Queen Itreets, last 
night. Archie Dralmtn, who presided, 
strongly .resented the Insulting remarks 
alleged to have been made In reference 
to the Citizens' Liberty League by Rev. 
C. A. Williams in the Eaton Memorial 
Chutch lest Sunday, and offered to put 
up $200 if he could not prove that there 
are thousands of dollars of booze in 
the cellars ef the members of his own 
congregation, and also stated that he 
would give the names of two of the most 
piomlnent members.

"I don’t ask the 
mân
said Mr. Draimin, who emphatically de
clared thot the Citizens’ Liberty League 
will not be Imposed upon by a man who 
has gone one better than the "imported 
skunk" Billy Sunday in hie statements. 
"He is entitled to his owe- personal 
views, but an organization which has on 
its roll Of membership such men as Sir 
Ed. Osler, J. F. Hellmuth, A. B. Dy- 
nxnt. A. O. Beard mo re and hosts of 
other representative citizens will not al
low such impertinence to go unchalleng
ed,” said the speaker,.who declared that 
the open bar was no more desired by 
the members than by Premier Hears*, 
but urged the marking of the ballot With 
four "Yee" in the same manner as the 
referendum committee wants four Noes. 
Loud applause greeted the speaker's re-

That the people behind the referendum 
movement allow misstatements to be 
circulated was ihe statement of the 
next speaker, Sgt. C. B. Haight, O.E.F.. 
who pointed out that the expensively 
gotten up literature freely circulated In 
Windsor contained Inaccurate statements 
regarding the marking of the ballot. He 
also stated that there are thousands of 
cases on record where the man was left 
off the voters' list who was not con
sidered a prohibitionist and the wife’s 
name put on. “There could be no acci
dent in this action, which is thieving,” 
said Sgt. Haight, who added that it is 

Building permits issued in Septem-. a question of freedom, the very thing 
ber by the York township Inspector the soldiers fought for overseas and Will 
total $506,950 and Indicatexsteady ex- net permit to bq filched from them in
PTheOA^ustU,S^sV$B88,000 but ^TMnTa braw'^^nf t^/’can- 

thi. not ma man

the 269 permits Isstied In September n j have to receive my freedom
were for houses. In the Past nine (rom the pulpit I will go back ,o South 
months of the present year over 1200 Africa or to the country where the Brlt- 
houses have been erected In the let. flag originated.”

nut un6 ta^t0 time11 wÏ! "there isnrt ^TextsCteday in On- 
biiUdlnsrs put up m that time was tarlQ one golitary organization that ap-
over three million dollars. proves of the return of the bar,” said R.

Contracts ware awarded yesterday £ Wood. "When Premier Hearst states 
by the York township housing com- that the affirmative answer In the ma- 
mieston for ten houses on the follow- jorlty would do that he speaks as a fin
ing streets: Branston road 2, Bour- vat* citizen, or as a politician, andnot 
don avenue 2. Jessmond. Earlscourt, effort to tide tiTpo^tr
Horsham and Chisholm avenues. th'e so-called temperance vote, and it 
Paisley Gardens and Lavlna street. lg an attempt to bludgeon the people with 
Thirty tenders were submitted. the threat. Were that the Intention of

/ --------- question No. 1. it would have simply
meant the straight question, 'Are you in 
favor tot the return of the bar?’ but it 
did not suit his purpose to place the 
question so simple jrf that." Proceeding, 
Mr. Wood gave figures from the Catholic 
Army Huts, Davleville, the Red Triangle, 

, _ Stanley Barracks, Spadina, Toronto Gen-
The annual election of officers in speeja| t0 The Toronto World. eral Hospital and similar soldiers’ lnsti-

connectioX with Holy Name Court C. Markham, Oct 2.—The opening day tutions, wherq a total of 6400 names were 
O. F. number 1S10 was Held in Play- 0t the Markham fair yesterday augur» left oft the voters’ list. "The referendum 
ter's Hall. Danforth avenue, last weu for the success of this old and* committee are *X|dentiy not ^eslrous of 
evening and the following were elect- time-honored event. While few othen ^‘wina^ha't® cent ‘of the return
ed: Roy Finnegan, chief ranger; Joe than exhibitors were on the grounds g^men ^‘voVycs four timra.” 
Meehan, vice-chief ranger; Geo. W. yesterday, everything goes to show) Lieut. C. D. Boyce, C.E.F., from Al- 
Fraser, recording secretary; JL Sclg- that given good weather today and" to-i goma, urgently appealed to the members 
zlg. financial secretary; J. Jovln, morrow, new high records ought to be to put up a strong fight for liberty. "We 
treasurer; F. Devine, speaker; established. In horses and cattle there fought in FYance for our liberty, and we 
Messrs. Millbank and Shea, trustees, will be a grand show,, while all other want our liberty in Canada.” Proceeding, 
There was a large attendance. It was departments report splendid entries^ 'Lle“t- B2ï°e V* n m
decided to hold the installation cere- The Kennedy road, leading up tinted ouÆrase wlth whlc?'citions
raony at the fiext regular meeting on Markham, is now in good shape ton requiring strong refreshment could se-
Oct. 15. . all classes of traffic. cure same in that section. The speaker

proceeded to show the ridiculousness of 
■the statements that the asylums are fill
ed thru the evils of drink. He stated 
that 79 per cent.* of the criminals of the 
world were brought to that state thru 
neglect, and this statement is borne out 
by statistics. “The piohlbilonists say It 
is thru booze,” said the speaker, who 
concluded by quoting figures from Brock* 
ville, London and Hamilton Hospitals tor 
the insane, showing a .greater percentage 
of inmates Since prohibition, and a gradu
al increase from the year 1911 to 1918. 
In a dry state across. the line the asylum 
was recently enlarged.

M. Gessler, C. 8. Townend, T. L. Car- 
ruthers and others also spoke.

Pocahontas
New Rhmri» the interest of prohibition 

yesterday that having called at every 
nouse on Victor av-^ue, ^mpsowave. 
(part way), and Broadview avenue,
they found that not ooe^owan^U

North Tordnto Incensed A| 
Further Delay Re Mount 

Pleasant Line.

I
WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

j ed upon wished lor a 
bar.

characterized by 
and unanimity, 
addressed the caucus

TO PREACH ON PROHIBITION.
0

"Sunday next.' His subjefct will be- the 
referendums » *; . ,According" *to the statement °*®-**-_ 
J. R. Patterson, pastor, a aatiatectory 
canvass of the men of the ctVu:?. 

. las just been completed thruout the 
entire district among the merobere of 
the bongregatlon. The rally was under 
the direction of Levi E. Annie, presi
dent.

reverend gentie- 
to put up a flve-eent piece,”

( DIAMONDSMr. Melghen shouted that he had 
■aid before that there was nothing 
wrong about the telegram, except that 
it had been stolen. He would now say 
there was nothing wrong with It ex
cept that it was a forgery.

When Mr. McKenzie closed Mr.
Melghen desired to ask him a ques
tion, but Mr. McKenzie declined to 
grant the request, and the vote was 
taken.

At two o'clock this morning the 
commons on a division of 79 to 56, a 
government majority of 23. rejected 
Mir. D. D. McKenzie’s motion de
manding the appointment of a par
liamentary committee to inquire as to 
the manner of the taking of the sol
diers’ vote at the last general elec
tion as well as into the sending of a 
code telegram under the signature of 
Hon. Arthur Melghen to Sir Robti 
Borden in regard to the apportioning 
of one thousand soldier votes in 
Manitoba, z

Afterthe division Hon. C. J. Doherty 
claimed that the telegram produced by 
Mr, McKenzie had become the property 
of the house. He maintained that the 
documents so far as it could be 
examined was not what Mr. Mc
Kenzie claimed it to be in so far 
as tfte signature of Mr. Melghen 

Soldier Vote Debste 
At a late hour the 'debate on Mr- 

D- D. McKenzie's motion, asking for 
the appointment of a committee to go 
into the matter of the Melghen code 
telegram and the taking of the sol
diers' vote at the last general election 
was resumed.

Hon. Jacques Bureau continued his 
speech of yesterday knd read affidav
its from two privates who claimed 
that they had been ordered to vote 
for the Union government under a 
threat of being transferred (to in
fantry battalions if they refused.

Brig.-Gen. Qrieebach quoted Mr. Mc
Kenzie as having said that officers 
from the rank of general downward 
threatened men uhdel their command 
with the front line. The only officer 
who would dream of Issuing such a 
threat was a man who was a coward 
himself. Such a threat could be ad
dressed advântageouely to cowards and 
cowards among officers and men tn the 
Canadians corps was mighty limited.
The statement was Insult to officers 
and men in the corps. “It can only be re- 

. peated by cowards for the 1 benefit 
of cowards,” General Grieebach de
clared. His declaratiôn raised a storm.
There were loud cries of “order.”

McKenzie Resents Charge.
Mr. McKenzie angrily Jumped to his 

feet. "Does the honorable géntleman,” 
he called out, “direct the charge of 
cowardice to me as a member of this 
house?”

"If the cap fits the honorable gentle- 
' man he can wear it," Gen. Grlesbach 
. sharply retorted, and again» there were 
; k>ud cries of "order.”

Mr. Bureau broke Into the fray. "I 
have just read two affidavits.” he 
shouted. "I —— I haup Just read two 
affidavits that threats had been made.
Does the reading of those affidavits 
constitute cowardice?”

"I am epeaklng of the Canadian 
corps in France,” Gen. Grlesbach re- 

■ piled. "The affidavits refer to England Crothere Opposes.
and not to France. To a soldier the Hon.'T. W- Crothers, ex-minister of
statements contained in them are ah- labor> declared that the bill was wrong 
surd. I don t, believe them even It ln theory as well as in practice. It 
they are affidavits. .. . was contrary to the first principles ofMr. Bureau: Is the charge that ^er.,x-«8«Ki*s ..
those who read such affidavits in the 
house are guilty of cowardice? That
Is what I want to know. Then we can ^he men
have it out." *n t“e c*v“ service today, he said, were

Claims' Argument Cowardly. named under the old system, when
Gen. Grlesbach: “My statement Is recommendations were made by the 

that no officer would dream of mak- members» This waa because no consci- 
ing a threat of that sort unless he Is entious member seeking re-election
a coward. No person wop id use such would dare to recommend a scalawag
a threat to a soldier unless that per- th® servie».
son beifeved the eoldier to be a cow- Thomas Foster of East York
ard. The whole argument is a cow- said that the more the bill was dis? 
ardly argument, and can only be used cussed the more unpopular it became, 
by people who believe in cowardice, The examination system did not pro- 
who believe that these men could be duce the most efficient men. The bill 
influenced by cowardice. It is a cow- was both unpopular and unsatisfac- 
ard’s argument, and can only be used torY-
by coward».” Dr. Steele favored the bill. -No

Mr. Bureau demanded a retraction move, he said, which brought about a 
of this statement, and, on his demand revolution in the civil service Could 
being sustained by the deputy Speak- be expected to be free from criticism 
er, Gen. Grlesbach withdrew It. ln a year or two.

The debate was then continued byi Mr. Frank S- Cahill asked the gov - 
Mr. G. B. Nicholson, who character-t ernment whether it purposed to see 
ized the remarks of the opposition the 1)1,11 thru at the present session, 
speakers as slanders on the Canadian 
troops who had fought for the free-i 
dom of this country-

Mr. Lucien Cannon, who followed* 
liim, declared that the question at ls-i 
sue was the freedom and sacrednes» 
of the ballot, and demanded an in-i 
vestlgatlon.

Dsnies Nickel Correspondence.
Queetioned by Mr. Pedlow this 

afternoon, Hon. Arthur Melghen said 
it was not correct that the govern
ment had been advised during the war 
by Mr. Rathom of 
Journal that evidence 
ing that Canadian Sil 
its way to Germany- 
such correspondence.

Sir Edward Kemp gave particulars 
of the number of Canadian soldiers 
still undergoing terms of imprison
ment 1 overseas. The figures showed, 
he said, that the conduct of Canadian 
soldiers was most-exemplary and the 
discipline excellent. He gave the fol
lowing figures as reoqrted by Judge 
Dennistoun of Winnipeg, deputy judge 
advocate-general:

Total number of members O.M.P.C. 
ln prison on July 1, 1919, undergoing

.-4CASH OB CBSUII
Be rare sad see e* 

«lock, as we suaras*

uiaseond ie-1/erier» 1
1» lews An* da 
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UNANIMOUS AGAINST LIQUOR.

.Under the auspices of the Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Church Ladies Aid. 
a wall-attended referendum /meeting 
w»6 .held in the church, last night. 
Mrs.'Ward, president of the east dis
trict W. C. T. U„ delivered a Strong 
addraes on the evils of the liquor 
tra6ic and appealed to the women 
to vote four “NoV when marking 
thelr.hallot.

lions how to mark the ballot

MARKHAM FAIR

celve every attention and A-1 meals 
by calling at
Mrs. Sisley’s, Queen’s Hotel

Friday and Saturday.■ D
paper/were given and a straw vote 
was afterwards taken when it was 
found that the meeting' voted unani
mously far prohibition. ASTRAY _

Came Into the premises of W.-Ettcldde, -■ 
Dewee Road, East Toronto, about Aug.
1st, five heifers. Owner Is requested to M 
prove property, pay charges and take . ■ 
them sway. Telephone Beach 911. ..ij

t

||
YORK TOWNSHIP

'

the
laci1

MORRISON STAYS 
AT PAPE SCHOOL

smi

did
ski1 (Continued From Page 1.)

school. He would give no information 
when requested to do so, and when . 
she quoted a statement, he said, "that ; 
is a l.e as black as hell.” This, Mrs. 
Courtlce took, to show lack of con
trol cfn the part of the principal. 
Many children had been transferred 
from Pape avenue school by request 
of parents and she, as a woman and 
mother, would not allow a child of 
hers to attend a school with the at-

DANFORTH tivi

THEATRE NEGOTIATING'
poi

According to a prominent Danforth 
real estate broker, a large theatre’ 
syndicate is at present" negotiating 
for the purchase of the,vacant land 
on the southeast corner of Pape and 
Danforth for an up-to-date vaude
ville and moving picture theatre. . 'i.i. iMARKHAM

HOLY NAME COURT C. O. F. OPENING DAY GOOD OMEN. celved with wartn applause.
"Sir Robert Borden was greatly 

touched by t the spontaneous 
warm Welcome with which be was 
greeted. He announced his Intention 
under the advice of his physlclah flit 
taking such rest from active 
as would ‘enable him toroly to 
regain his usual health and vigor.

"The caucus broke up with enthua-

tag
and

m

Mi
0fi

lastlc cheers /for Sir Robert Borden, 
for the minister who had spoken and 
for the Union government."

frillCriticisms by Hocken.
He asked under what authority the 

civil service commission had spent a 
hundred thoueand dollars on the class
ification.

Dr. Charles She ard expressed him
self as in favor of the abolition of 
patronage and the adoptton of pro
motion by merit in the civil service. 
The civil service commission, he 
thought, should not have .control over 
the appointment of certain men such 
as the clerk of works ln the Toronto 
Custom House.

di
a

Moose Jaw Firms Observe
Commerce Board’s Order gin

U. S. SENATE TURNS 
DOWN AMENDMENTS1

-wit!strength of thirty-on^ which with ab
sentees. would be sufficient, they 
dared, to insure the treaty’s defeat, 
unless satisfactory qallfications 
accepted.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Moose Jaw, Saak,, Oct. 2--Evidence of 

four local firms was before the board 
of commerce inquiry before Commis
sioner Rankin and showed that all 
were observing recent orders, whilst 
McDonald Crawford pave evidence to 
the effect that they were selling at an 
even tower figure than the stipulated 
price. Vz

W. F. ' Dunn, solicitor for the com
merce board. Who conducted the ques
tioning, commented upon the differ
ence ofi the statements of Regina and 
Moose Jaw wholesalers, the Regina 
men claiming that the five per cent, 
profit was Inadequate. The statement 
of John Crawford that his operating 
expenses were only 4 1-2 per 'pent, was 
in great contrast to the seven to nine 
per cent, of Regina’s wholesale busi
ness houses. This difference was ac
counted for by witness’-policy of utiliz
ing few travelers.
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■a. *RECORD RECEIPTS 
AT WORLD SERIES

'JSweeps Aside Thirty - Six 
Changes Suggested in the 

Peace Treaty. ii
Nearest Approach to the Cin

cinnati Games Was at 
Boston.

SCORE’S SPECIAL DISCOUNTS.Washington, Oct 2.—At last reach
ing the stage of action «in its- consid
eration of the peace treaty, the senate 
swept aside in quick succession today 
36 of the 45 amendments which had 
been written into the document by 
the federation relations committee.

The smallest majority recorded 
against any of the committee pro
posals was 15, and the largest was 28. 
All of thç amendments considered had 
been introduced by Senator Fall, Re
publican, New Mexico, and were de
signed to curtail American participa
tion in European settlements resulting 
from the war.

Of the nine amendments yet to be 
acted on, six relate to the Shantung 
section, two propose to equalize voting 
power *ln the league of nations, and 
one would limit American representa
tion on the reparations commission.

In the absence of a definite agree
ment for disposition of these proposals 
senate leaders thought tonight that the 
debate might run on for several days 
before another roll call is taken. 

Democrats Solid Front. 
Throughout the day’s vot.ng the

Hamilton, Oct. 2.—The Prince of p^ent.ed a solld fr°nt
. . . . .. . . against the amendments except for

Wales has accepted an invitation to bq| senators Gore of Oklahoma and 
present at a royal ball to be held by, Thomas of Colorado. Seventeen Re- 
the Women’s Wentworth Historical publicans, on the other hand, lined up
Society in the Royal Connaught Hotel ettered and mosTofïïTem rtoSd 
on the night of October 17. with the Democrats On all succeeding

roll calls. Many of them announced 
they were for reservations which they 
believed would cover the same ground 
without endangering the treaty.

At adjournment the treaty advo
cates declared themselves elated at 
the day’s work and the opposition lead
ers also were claiming a victory on 
the showing made for their amend- 
ments. They mustered a maximum

i Because Score's —.“The Famous
Tailors’—make good -clothes—and be

cause the goodness counts 
in every thread of the 

employed — and 
every stitch in the making 
—and whose name has 
stood for quality in the 
merchandise and quality 
in the making for over 80 
yearey in Toronto—the 

the rfew month with a new

‘w
de the public from all parts of the 
> Met the galleries, and reduce any

V
r clothsCincinnati, Oct. 2,—Another 

went by the board today when the Na
tional Commission announced that the 
total receipts for the second game of the 
eerles amounted to $97,136, exclusive of 
tile war tax. The nearest approach to 
this figure by the seéond game of any 
previous series was that of 1916, when 
Brooklyn played at Boston, and the total 
receipts amounted to $82,626.

Manager Moran announced before leav
ing for Chicago tonight that he probably 
would pitch Ray Fisher in the third game 
of the series tomorrow.

Manager Gleason, before boarding the 
train for Chicago, said that, while he had 
not fully made up his mind for tomorrow, 
he thought Kerr would be in the box for 
the Sox.

The National Baseball Commission gave 
out the following figures on the second 
game of the series;

Total attendance, 29,690; total 
(war tax deducted), $97,136;
Share, $53,463.44; National 
share, $9713.60; to be divided by clubs, 
$34.968.96- total revenue of series (two 
games), $196,914; total players’ share of 
series (two games), $105,793.56.

record

THE BOY’S IDEA

Howard had not had his breakfast 
one morning when his grandfather 
drove up in his car. Howard wanted i 
very much to go along, but his mother « 
said, "But you haven’t had your fereak- % 
fast yet, and grandpa doesn’t want to U 
wait.”

Howard studied a moment and the» 1 
replied, "Well, lit I was a grandpa andr § 
had a little boy, I’d say, 'Go on and eat 
your breakfast and I’ll wait for yop.' ” ’,î

I
sale starts 
Inspiration—and a keener desire to 
give service.

NY°u may test values in those splen
did sturdy Scotch Suitings. Regular 
$60.00 values, for $46.60.

HARDSHIPS IN Fl UNIE.
neRome, Oct. 2.—Advices from Flume 

report considerable hardships among 
the people fro mthe effect of the block
ade of the city. The dock workers 
idle as a result of the shipping tie up 
and many of the shops are closing for 
lack of supplies of merchandise.

m
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>suiPRINTING PLANTS CLOSE
edj>

New York, Oct. 2.—With more than 
250 printing plants closed as the re
sult of a lockout instituted by 
ploying printers trains! pressmen not 
affiliated with the international union, 
tha situation was further complicated 
today when in order to avoid the tech
nically of striking, 150 compositors in 
some of the leading establishments 
here left their work to "take, a 
tion.” The action was taken by each 
compositor individually, 
lets” announced.

The firms affected print The Review 
of Reviews, Hearst1*, Good Housekeep
ing, Leslie’s, Judge and other nation
ally known magazines. Four job 
printing firms also are affected.,

Aside from the compositors’ action 
the situation as a whole remained, un
changed.
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The King Hot Water Boiler 
b Economical

How much coal do you suppose you waste 
in your old furnace? Consider how much 
heat goes up the chimney—how much good 
coal is thrown out with the ashes—how little 
control you really- have of the heating.
Expert heating engineers have pronounced Mogogjjgf
the King Hot Water System the most ,effi- ”ueu”g}
xient and economical they ever inspected; Make enquiries 
at our factory or of your dealer. Our booklet “Comfort- 
able Homes,” sent to your auto-ess free.

Ki-1isem- inrevenue 
players’ 

Commission’s •MLB

Of

vaca-CONSIDER WAR GRATUITY. - 
Reuter Despatch.

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 2.—It is 
stated that the commonwealth gov
ernment is considering a proposal to 
pay war gratuity to all members of 
the Australian expeditionary force. In
volving the expenditure of some five 
million pounds sterling.

MITCHELL BEATS DUNCAN.

London. Oct. 2.—Abe Mitchell beat 
George Duncan In the final for the 
590 pounds sterling News of the 
World’s gold competition, by one hole.

I the “vacation-The
exist

Providence 
ed indlcat- 

lckel was finding 
There was no Laborrtes of Hamilton tonight noml-i 

nated W. R. Rollo to contest the wrstv 
riding in the election, and Controller 
G. C. Halcrow to contest the east 
riding.

The library board decided to have 
the library opened one hour earlier.

Hamilton, Oct. 2.—Hamilton sports 
woke up tonight and packed the board 

lend support to 
Controller Peebles' scheme of laying) 
out a modern enclosed athletic fleldi 
at Scott Park.

. Hamilton, Oct. 2.—It has been an-l 
nounced by Secretary Morris that thet 
town-planning conference, to 
place here on Oct. 27 and 28, has been; 
postponed until Nov. 27 and 28.

Hamilton, Oct. 2.—If flour goçs up, 
the price of bread will also take a 
jump, according to local bakers. The 
staff of life now sells for 11 cents a 
small loaf, but if there Is an increase 
It will likely be one cent a large loaf;

i]
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Fifty Per Cent, of Ailments
Preventable, Doctor States

of control room to t Ll&JVGrfig» Boilers« Z lSSi.S'UÆr
under 70 years of are suffer 
ventabde. and should

Ipersons 
are pre-

. . . — be prevented,
declared Sir Arthur Lewsholme, form
erly Principal medical officer of the 
tocai government board of England, i 
addressing the Academy of Medicine 
here tonight Sir Arthur said that as 
aresult of governmental effort in con- 

wlth the medical fraternity 
the average longevity of men and 
women in England Has been Increas
ed between eleven and twelve yeans 
in the last decade.

take,
Third Instalment of 
City Taxes Due 6th 
October. Pay Now.

£

fclEKL <S RADIATION, LIMITED
Toronto.811 Fraser Avenue,

1f
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Go to MARKHAM FAIR
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 3 and 4
2 TROTTING RACES EACH DAY—6800 IN PURSES. 

If you. meter, follow the eood roads.
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